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Upwood & the Raveleys Newsletter 

Some of the events happening in the parish this 
summer have been photographed & form the basis 
of this colour edition of the newsletter. 
Pictured is one of the winning entries in the 
Scarecrow Competition, held in conjunction with 
the Open Gardens. More photos on pages 8,9 & 16 
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DIARY OF EVENTS:  AUGUST 15 – SEPTEMBER 15 
 

Date Day Event Time Place / Contact 
August 

1 Aug Sat Meet and Munch 3pm Village Hall, Jan 814393 

1 Aug Sat Home Cricket match 1.30pm Cricket ground 

2 Aug Sun Home Cricket match 1.30pm Cricket ground 

2 Aug Sun Morning prayer 9.30am St Peter’s Church 

9Aug Sun Railway exhibition 10– 5pm Rural Museum 

9 Aug Sun Joint church service 10.00am St Thomas a Beckett Church TBC 

15 Aug Sat Home Cricket match 1.30pm Cricket ground 

16 Aug Sun Holy Communion 9.30am St Peter’s Church TBC 

22-23 Aug Sat, Sun Free entry, linked to 1940s weekend 10–5pm Rural Museum 

23 Aug Sun Benefice Service 10.00 St Mary’s Church TBC 

24 Aug Mon Home to Home, Raptor visit 7.30pm UVH 

29 Aug Sat Home Cricket match 1pm Cricket ground 

30 Aug Sun Home Cricket match 1pm Cricket ground 

30 Aug Sun Cross Keys Treasure Hunt & BBQ 4pm Cross Keys PH 

30 Aug Sun Tea & Jazz 2pm Rural Museum 

30 Aug Sun Holy Communion 9.30am St Peter’s Church 

September 

4 Sep Sat Meet and Munch 3pm Village Hall, Jan 814393 

6 Sep Sun Vintage cycles Rally 10-5pm Rural Museum 

7 Sep Mon Parish Council Meeting 7pm UVH,  

8 Sep Tue Meet & Munch Volunteers AGM 7.30pm Cross Keys 

10 Sep Thu UPA – Johnny Coppin & Mike Silver 7.45pm UVH, Doug 814114 

12 Sep Sat History Gp. – Botanical gardens  10.30am Paul, 814707 

13 Sep Sun National Heritage Day – free entry 10-5pm Rural Museums & others 

15 Sep Tue October Newsletter Deadline Send to:       upwoodnl@hotmail.co.uk 

21 Sep Mon Ramsey Garden Club.  ‘Green Magic’ 7.30pm Ramsey Community Centre 

23 Sep Wed WEA Autumn course starts 10.00am UVH, Liz 813008 

25 Sep Fri MacMillan Coffee Morning 10.30am Debbie Brown: 711541 

27 Sep Sun Plough Day & Country Fair 10-5pm Rural Museum 

Future Events 

3 Oct Sat Community Orchard Quiz 7pm UVH, Julia 711388 

15 Oct Thu Melrose Quartet 7.45pm UVH, Doug 814114 

24 Oct Sat Community Led Plan launch 1.30-
4pm 

UVH 

31 Oct Sat Halloween party 6pm Cross Keys 

1 Nov Sun Fenharmonics perform Classics by 
Candlelight 

7pm St Peter’s, Anne Marie 812195 

 

To make maximum use of the space available for colour photos the 
‘Who’s Who in the Villages’ page has had to move from p16 to p15. 

Enjoy the pictures instead! 
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PARISH COUNCIL  
 

Upwood and the Raveleys Parish Council. Monday 06 July 2015 
Plans were discussed for the launch of the community led plan on 24 October. The 
launch will serve as a celebration of all that has been achieved over the last two years; 
as an action plan for tasks yet to be accomplished; and as a formal statement of how 
residents of our community wish to see it develop over the coming years. 
 

Upwood and the Raveleys is having a makeover: The CLP launch will see the Parish 
Council present its newly adopted logo (thanks to local artist, Esther Rowley and 
Upwood and the Raveleys Newsletter Committee); and Steve Howes and Doug 
McLeod, parish webmasters will present a new website. 
 

The clerk has transcribed the burial records for the “new” cemetery on Meadow Road. 
The records (dating back to 1966) and a plan are now available to view on the parish 
website. 
 

Councillors were amused to receive a cheque from HM Treasury for £13.86. The 
parish council invested £13-17-6 (13 pounds, 17 shillings and 6 pence) in government 
stock in 1934 and the government recently announced its redemption. Over the last 
81 years the parish council has earned a grand total of ‘9.72p’ in interest! 
 

A dispute between the Speedwatch volunteers in Upwood and the Raveleys and the 
Police has led to the resignation of a number of key volunteers and the suspension of 
work on our local roads. The police have issued new guidelines for traffic monitoring 
and are encouraging new volunteers to come forward. We would urge residents to do 
this, since the only way that traffic calming measures can be approved by the county 
council is through the provision of evidence of consistent speeding on a stretch of 
road. The only official and recognised body to do this is Speedwatch. If you are 
interested in joining please contact Brian Robins, Cambridge Police Force Speedwatch 
Coordinator. Police HQ Huntingdon Mobile: 07736 086773  
 

The next meeting will take place on Monday 07 September. Agendas and detailed 
minutes of parish council meetings; policy documents; and further information about 
Upwood and the Raveleys Parish Council is available at www.upwood.org 
 
OPEN GARDENS - THANK YOU 
 

Josie Gaunt would like to thank all those involved in making the Open Gardens such 

an enjoyable and successful event. There were many complementary remarks made 
regarding our gardens, scarecrows, refreshments and our very friendly village.   
The profit from the day totalled £686.47 and has been equally divided between St. 
Peter’s Fabric Fund, village hall and village newsletter.  Photos pages 8 & 9. 

http://www.upwood.org/
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3 ‘THANK YOU’s FROM UPWOOD AND THE RAVELEYS NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE 
 

Publication of this newsletter relies on a grant from the Parish Council and monies 
raised elsewhere. The newsletter team were just getting a bit twitchy about how 
many more editions of this newsletter they could finance when three very, very 
welcome donations were received. It hasn’t been blown on this colour edition! – that 
was already planned as a celebration of the summer’s events. 
Thanks from the Newsletter Team go to:  

 Open Gardens for a share of the money raised 

 The Cross Keys for the proceeds from their Family Fun Day  

 The Fete Committee for a share from the closure of the fete account 
We are very grateful! 

 
 
 

COMMUNITY LED PLAN OFFICIAL LAUNCH 
 

24 October, 1.30 - 4pm, Upwood Village Hall. The official launch of the Community 
Led Plan will take place on Saturday 24 October with displays of the questionnaire 
survey results plus the action points being taken forward that form part of Upwood 
and the Raveleys Community Led Plan.  Members of the Community Led Plan team 
will be available to talk to, and local 'stakeholders' are also being invited to attend.  
Further details will be available in the October newsletter but if you want to find out 
what is happening in your community and how the issues raised in the questionnaire  
survey are being addressed put  the date, October 24, in your diary now. 
 
 
  
UPWOOD ART GROUP 
 

Several members of the group spent a pleasant afternoon at the 
Cross Keys paddock on Sat 4th July. The aim was to advertise the 
group and maybe gain new members. There was some work on 
display and visitors could see works in progress. The weather was 

lovely, hot and dry; great for painting outdoors. Our thanks go to Hayley for organising 
the event.  

The club meets every Saturday morning from ten to midday, visitors are very 
welcome, coffee and tea always available (and occasionally biscuits too!) If you would 
like to try drawing or painting, drop in and "have a go" materials are free to use for 
visitors, membership is inexpensive and the group members friendly and helpful. Do 
come along, you'll be surprised how much fun making pictures is!!  
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UPWOOD PRIMARY SCHOOL NEWS 
 

The end of a school year is always tinged with sadness, as our 
Year 6 pupils leave their Primary years behind and move onto 
Secondary school.   Year 6 entertained us on their final day with 
their wonderful Leavers’ Concert.  Well done Year 6.  We also 
say a sad ‘Goodbye’ to several members of staff at the end of 

the term.  Mrs Jane Pettitt has worked at Upwood Primary School as our Finance 
Manager for 12 years.  We also said goodbye to Mrs Scarrow, who has recently had a 
new baby. Both Miss Allen and Mrs O’Reilly, Teaching Assistants, are also leaving us to 
explore new opportunities. They will be greatly missed by all staff and pupils and we 
pass on our great thanks to them for their hard work at Upwood School.  

AND FINALLY…We wish all members of our school community, Pupils, Parents, Carers 
and Staff a wonderful summer.  Good Luck Year 6 as you prepare for Secondary 
School. FAREWELL! 

Upwood School Fayre was held on Saturday 4
th

 July. A large number of visitors took 
part in the many sideshows, raffle and children’s sports. A profit of £993.79 was 
raised. Many thanks to the organisers and those who supported us.        School PTA 
 
 
HOME TO HOME 

Little Owls Come to Upwood. 
Our next general meeting is Monday 24 August and we are delighted to announce 
that we have the little owls from The Raptor Foundation in St Ives coming to visit us.  
You may have seen these gorgeous little raptors before at other events around the 
county and now they’re coming to Upwood. This is an opportunity to learn about 
these birds and appreciate their beauty and grace as they will also fly for us.  Upwood 
Village Hall has had many great and varied performers over the years but nothing 
quite like these little stars. Guests are warmly invited to come along and enjoy these 
beautiful birds.  We do ask for a £3 entrance but that will include your refreshments. 
Tickets are available from Maria Jackson: 813715. 
 
 

 

RAMSEY & DISTRICT U3A  
 

Please note that the Ramsey and District U3A do not have a general meeting in 
August. However we are looking forward to celebrating the 800

th
 anniversary of 

Magna Carta with a Libertea on September 8
th

. This will take place at the Community 
Centre, Stocking Fen Road at 2:00pm. All retired and semi-retired will be welcome. 
Entrance fee for non-members £2:00  
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UPWOOD VILLAGE HALL PERFORMING ARTS EVENT 
 

The autumn programme kicks off on Thursday 10 September at 7.30pm with a great 
double bill: Johnny Coppin & Mike Silver with support from Cup O’Joe.      £12.50 
 

Cup O’Joe comprises three siblings: Benjamin, Reuben 
and Tabitha Agnew from Armagh, N. Ireland, who play 
an energetic style of Bluegrass & Gypsy Jazz music. 
They were finalists in the Radio 2 Young Folk Award 
2015 and are currently only able to make the 
occasional visit to England as Tabitha, aged 16, is still  
at school. Nonetheless she is making a name for herself as a brilliant banjo and fiddle 
player as well as an excellent vocalist. Reuben plays lightning-fast guitar and mandolin 
whilst oldest sibling, Benjamin, plays double bass. What a talented family.  
 

Johnny Coppin performed his wonderful Christmas 
show at UVH in December 2013 and it is great to 
have him back again in Upwood. This time he is 
playing a rare collaboration with Mike Silver, an 
excellent singer/songwriter in his own right. Their 
voices and instruments blend effortlessly together to 
produce music from the soul, delivered with 

powerful conviction in the truest sense of that word.  

Also: Melrose Quartet: Thursday 15 October - £12.50 – tickets selling fast 
Box Office: 814114 / pndmcleod@btinternet.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

UPWOOD COMMUNITY ORCHARD QUIZ NIGHT 
 

Will Postman Pete’s team retain their title? 
 

Saturday 3rd October 

Upwood Village Hall, from 7pm for 7.30 pm start 

Teams of up to 4 per table 

Tickets are £5.00 per person  

including tea/coffee & a pudding 

Please bring your own alcohol/soft drinks, nibbles & glasses 

Tickets from Julia & Paul Evans - 711388 or 

quiznight@barfieldhouse.net 
 

mailto:pndmcleod@btinternet.com
mailto:quiznight@barfieldhouse.net
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MEET & MUNCH     A SUNNY AFTERNOON. 

It was entirely fitting that the sun was shining for the Meet & Munch Summer Lunch 
Party on June 6. The theme was “The sun has got his hat on” and members 
and helpers wore their summer hats. There were some outstanding designs. The 
Village Hall was decorated with flowers and thanks to the children from Year 6 
at Upwood School, there were banners hung with brightly coloured pictures of the 
sun, sporting many different styles of hat!  
 

Nineteen members enjoyed a delicious hot lunch followed by an array of tempting 
puddings. All the food was prepared by ten of the ladies who helped to ensure that 
the day went smoothly. Another treat was in store when Upwood Ukuleles arrived 
and led a wonderful singalong. It was a great ending to a lovely day.  

Next Meet & Munch Meetings: 1 August and 4 September 
 
 

UPWOOD CRICKET CLUB 

The cricket club is having a good summer so far with lots to celebrate. The first team is 
top of Hunts League Division 4 and has won its last 8 matches and has regularly scored 
over 250 runs when batting first and has bowled teams out cheaply. The addition of 
some new players (dads of the juniors) and the return of some past players have 
boosted the quality and quantity of the squad. The second team has unfortunately not 
fared so well but has always put a team out which bodes well for the future.  
The junior section is also doing well with lots of fixtures at the Under 9, Under 11 and 
Under 13 age groups. Training on Mondays has been well attended and we have won 
more games this summer than in recent years. The junior section has been boosted 
with the addition of team shirts for the under 9s and under 11s which were kindly 
sponsored by two local businesses. Rob Landymore from Parallel UK Limited 
(Spalding) arranged for the funds to kit out the under 9 squad and Mark Gilbert from 
Gilbert’Scape in Upwood funded the Under 11s. The club and juniors are very grateful 
for their smart new kit. We would welcome any new juniors, coaches, helpers and 
players. The dates of Home Fixtures are in the Diary of Events on page 2. 
 

RAMSEY AND DISTRICT GARDEN CLUB 
 

The Club meets in the Ramsey Community Centre at 7.30 on the third Monday with 
talks and demonstrations and visits to gardens.   The Club is not just for experienced 
gardeners but for anyone who is interested in gardens or plants.  
 

In June we had a talk by Nigel Stuart on ‘Self Sufficiency in your Garden’ and July was 
the Annual Show.  No meeting in August; then on the 21 September: ‘Green Magic’ by 
Peter Walker; 19 October: Ian Limmer from Peter Beales Roses. Annual membership 
costs £10 but visitors are welcome to individual meetings at £2.  For further 
information please contact Ian Gaunt 710702; ian.gaunt@care4free.net 

mailto:ian.gaunt@care4free.net
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SUMMER CELEBRATIONS 
 

Open Gardens Day and Scarecrow Competition 
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St Peter’s Flower Festival, Meet & Munch 

Art Exhibition, Cross Keys Family Day & UTTC outing 
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UPWOOD ST PETER’S CHURCH 
 

Please see the ’Diary of Events’ on page 2 for services but also check the notice board 
outside St Peter’s as services can be changed by circumstances beyond our control. 
 

Flower Festival 
We had a wonderful ‘Flower Festival’; it always amazes me the ideas that people 
come up with to do their flowers.  Who would have thought that a saucepan holder 
could become the ‘Tower of Babel’ or a workshop on wickerwork could produce the 
whale for ‘Jonah and the Whale’?  Our theme this 
year was ‘Bible Stories in Flower’.  Some stories lent 
themselves to be depicted in flowers, while others 
took some research and imagination. ‘Moses in the 
bulrushes’ was easy, well the bulrushes had all turned 
to seed, but not to be daunted the sewing machine 
came out and ‘hey presto’  bulrushes which everyone thought were real. 
‘Thank you’ to Anne Marie who organised us all and a big thank you to all the ladies 
who arranged the flowers plus a thank you to husbands who made props and helped 
transport buckets of flowers etc.  It was so nice to see and chat to the people who 
came to look at our efforts - we hope that they all enjoyed them.           Jean Place 
 

Emilie Cracknell’s Mission in Lisbon 
 

Emilie Cracknell was born and brought up in Upwood and, along 
with her sister Mariette and parents Anne-Marie and Vernon, has 
been a regular worshipper at St Peter’s church throughout her life. 
She is currently studying at Northumbria University where she is 
president of the Christian society: Student Life. This society is part 
of Agape which is a much bigger Christian organisation based in 

over 150 countries around the world. This summer, along with 11 other students from 
different universities around the UK and under the auspices of Agape, Emilie 
undertook a mission to Lisbon University in order to help students there to develop a 
group similar to Student Life.  
 

On returning from her mission Emilie said: “It was a very rewarding trip and I was 
grateful for the support I received from Upwood St Peter’s Church as well as St Thomas 
a Becket Church in Ramsey. I would like to thank everybody for their thoughts and 
prayers.”   

A full transcript of Emilie’s mission to University Lisboa can be found in the next 
edition of The Link Magazine available in local churches. 
 

Diary Date: Sunday 1
st

 November at 7pm – Upwood St Peter’s Church 
Fenharmonics perform Classics by Candlelight. More information coming soon. 
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WEA UPWOOD BRANCH  

 

The programme for Upwood WEA for 2015/6 was announced at the 
AGM. Course fees will not be increased for the next year. 
Autumn – The History of Cambridge with Honor Ridout. 10 weeks. 
Starts 23 September 2015, 10.00 -11.45am, includes refreshment 
break. Fee £48. 
Spring Day Schools: 

1. 11 Feb 2016 - "The Friendly Invasion; the US Army Air Force in East Anglia” 
with Ian McLachlan. Combat history, cultural impact and legacy of the 
American presence during World War 2".  

2. 03 March 2016 – “Pomp & Circumstance” with Chloe Cockerill. From the orb 
to the sceptre, it examines the significance of symbols of Royal ceremonies 
and sovereignty.  

Both Day Schools run 10 am – 4 pm, fee is £18.00 each. 
Details will be available nearer the time. To reserve a place or if you would like more 
information about Upwood WEA, just contact Liz Carter (secretary) by email on 
liz@backtracks.biz or by phone 813008 (voicemail). 
 
UPWOOD & RAVELEYS COMMUNITY ALLOTMENT ASSOCIATION  
 

Three allotment plots on the Upwood site participated in the Open Gardens 
day at the end of June and we enjoyed chatting to visitors. Two of the 
three prize winning scarecrows were from the Upwood allotment site. 
Well done to Ali Miles with her wicker lady in the lavender and to Team 

Carter with Mollie the Witch (on her broom) with her cat hanging on 
behind. Mollie and her cat are still there, guarding the produce on the 

allotment although the inclement weather has forced her to change her hat!   
Interest in the allotments has picked up and we now have a short waiting list for plots 
on the Upwood site. Plots are usually available from November each year and we 
hope to offer more, small starter plots this winter for newcomers. If you are 
interested in trying your hand at growing your own do get in touch with Liz Carter 
(secretary) on 813008 or liz@backtracks.biz or Ali Miles (chairman) on 710548  
amiles@gotadsl.co.uk 
 
SAVE THE DATE  

 

Plans are afoot for a Halloween party at the Cross Keys PH 
31 October, from 6pm 

Children’s Buffet, Party Games and Disco. £7.50 per child 

mailto:liz@backtracks.biz
mailto:liz@backtracks.biz
mailto:amiles@gotadsl.co.uk
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GREAT RAVELEY MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING 
 

Friday 25 September 10.30am – 12.30pm 
Debbie & Helen will again be hosting their MacMillan 
Coffee Morning, at either The Pightle or The Old School 
House. Don’t worry there will be plenty of flags and 

notices to point you in the right direction! 
 
There will be all the usual stalls: yummy cakes, bring & buy, books and of course their 
famous raffle, which is so well supported with local friends and businesses donating 
prizes. 
Last year they raised over £700; please go along this year and help them to support 
MACMILLAN again this year. And hopefully raise even more for such a worthwhile 
cause. 

 
 RAMSEY RURAL MUSEUM 
 

Your local museum in Wood Lane Ramsey is open until the end of October; Thursdays 
from 10.00 am to 5.00 pm and weekends and bank holidays from 2.00 to 5.00 pm.   
Visits for groups, including refreshments and guided tours, can be arranged at other 
times.  Why not consider this as group venue and use the facilities of the museum 
(courtyard, historic barn or a range of marquees with tables and chairs).    
 

The museum has extensive social history exhibits as well as those related to 
agriculture and horticulture.  There are regular changes and new exhibits.   
 

Dates For Your Diary 
9 August: Model railway exhibition with 15 layouts; model railway items on sale.   
22-23 August: Free admission to support the 1940’s weekend on the adjacent site.  
The museum will be hosting a display by the Wyton Pathfinder Museum.   
30 August: ‘Tea and Jazz’ afternoon run with the Macmillan cancer support.  
13 September: Free of charge on National Heritage Day  

6 September: National Vintage Cycle Club rally and possible parade through Ramsey.   
27 September: Plough Day and Country Fair; heavy horse ploughing competition  
For further information please contact Ian Gaunt 710702; ian.gaunt@care4free.net 
 
 

THIS WAS SENT BY PCSO, HUNTINGDONSHIRE – RAMSEY. 
 

Between June 23 and June 26 at Bentley Close Upwood, offenders have entered the 
front garden and taken a two tiered aluminium plant stand and plants. If you 
witnessed anything please call 101. 
 

mailto:ian.gaunt@care4free.net
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NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTIONS 
 

The editorial team are delighted by the number of submissions received each month 
from the various clubs and societies that operate in the Parish, so please keep them 
coming. However we would love to receive news from each of the 5 distinct areas 
with the Parish as well.  
 

So whether you live in Fairmead Park, Farm Close, Great Raveley, Little Raveley or 
Upwood we want to hear about what is happening in your part of the community. It 
could, for example, be a party for residents, a successful fund raising event or a group 
of concerned residents working together to achieve a common aim. You tell us about 
it and we’ll do our best to include your news in the next edition of the newsletter. 
 

Please send all reports and photos to upwoodnl@hotmail.co.uk 
We are looking forward to being inundated with news from across the parish. 

 
 

TABLE TENNIS CLUB 
 

The AGM was held recently with the existing committee being re-
elected with the exception of Pauline Williams who stepped down 
due to other commitments. The present line up of 6 is: David 
Williams (Chairman), Ann Deaville (Secretary), Peter Angier 
(Treasurer), plus Dennis Halstead, Phil Manning and Maurice Hiscott. 
The chairman thanked the committee for their support in running the 

club and reflected on the past year. In view of 2 serious accidents, safety was 
paramount during the club playing times and members were reminded of their 
responsibilities. ‘Outings’ will continue to be subsidised by the club and provide 
opportunity for socialising between members and their guests.  
 

The club recently spent a day at Hunstanton which in spite of mixed weather was 
enjoyed by all. Kite flying provided a beach spectacular and the weather improved in 
time for our fish & chips on the sand. 
 
 
BUS TIMETABLES 
 

There have been several timetable changes made in July.  None directly affect 
Upwood services but full details and time-tables are available: 
Stagecoach: 01223 433250 or Cambridge.enquiries@stagecoachbus.com;  
Whippet: 01954 230011 or info@go-whippet.co.uk 
 

mailto:upwoodnl@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:Cambridge.enquiries@stagecoachbus.com
mailto:info@go-whippet.co.uk
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WHAT’S YOUR BROADBAND CONNECTION SPEED? 
 

‘Superfast’ broadband came to the Parish over a year ago, but for many residents who 
have signed up to this new service the service has been anything but superfast! 

 

A working party is already investigating the problem in Great Raveley but what is the 
situation in the rest of the Parish? 

 

An on-line survey is being conducted on the Upwood Facebook Page so 
please go to this page and register the area of the parish you live, the 

name of the road and the connection speed. 
 

An update of the situation will appear in a future edition of this 
newsletter. 

 

 ‘Thank You’ from CLP Communications Working Party 
 

The Newsletter Committee in conjunction with the Cross Keys  
present the Walking Treasure Hunt 

 
Sunday 30 August 

 

Clues available from the pub from 4 - 5pm  
 

Start by completing the walking treasure hunt around Upwood village – 
entry fee £2 per group.  

This will take about an hour. 
Children under 12 must be accompanied by an adult. 

 

Then stay on to enjoy the Bar B Q, wine raffle & live music  
including 

 
 

All proceeds to the Upwood & Raveleys newsletter 
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WHO’S WHO IN THE VILLAGES 
 

Organisation Contact Telephone 

Art Group Frances Ashfield 711411 

Book Lovers Group Julia Evans 711388 

Brownies Louise Jackson 079211  97850 

Community Bus Co-ordinator Dave Blandford 711330 

Community Navigators Beatrice Brown 01480 423065 

County Councillor Michael Tews tew180@gmail.com 

Cricket Club Neil Tuffin 812924 

Cross Keys PH Hayley Huskinson 813384 

Cross Keys Golf Society Dave Murray 815071 

District Councillor (Chair of Parish Council) Robin Howe 814393 

HACT: Community Bus  01480 411114 

History Group Andrew Bilverstone 812447 

Home to Home Jackie Johnston 711329 

Meet and Munch Jan Howe 814393 

Parish Clk (inc Allotments) Carol Bilverstone 812447 

Ramsey Bridge Club Paddy Slater 812006 

Ramsey Camera Club Trevor Brown 711541 

Ramsey Choral Society June Green 813562 

Ramsey & District Garden Club Ian Gaunt 710702 

Ramsey Rural Museum Terry Haslin 815609 

Ramsey Tennis Club Jason Tuxworth 07855 887017 

Small to Tall (Upwood School Clubs) Angie Dean 802086 

St Peter’s Church Matters Jean Place 813742 

St Peter’s Handbells Ann-Marie Cracknell 812195 

Table Tennis Club David Williams 812923 

U3A Enid Hubbard tandehubbard@tiscali.co.uk 

Upwood Business Association Frances Ashfield 711411 

Upwood Community Orchard Liz Carter 813008 

Upwood Quilters Margaret Jones 814031 

Upwood & Raveley Community Allotments  Liz Carter 813008 

Upwood and Raveley Community Archive Judith Harvey 710219 

Upwood School PTA Jody Howell 812843 

UVH Performing Arts Events / [act] Shows Doug McLeod 814114 

Village Hall Hire Bob Child 815475 

W.E.A Liz Carter 813008 
 

 

A DIGITAL COPY OF THIS NEWSLETTER 
 

Did you know that you can receive a digital copy of this newsletter? 
If you would like to receive a digital copy please send your name and email address to  
upwoodnl@hotmail.co.uk and you will be added to the distribution list.  
 

N.B. You will still receive a paper copy, delivered to your home, in addition to the 
digital copy. 

mailto:upwoodnl@hotmail.co.uk
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Gran Fondo passes through Gt Raveley & Upwood 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The editors are diligent but regret that they cannot accept responsibility for any inaccuracies or omissions 
 

Editorial Team:   Paul Charman 814707 Judith Harvey 710219 Pauline McLeod 814114 
 

 e-mail address: upwoodnl@hotmail.co.uk  
 

Deadline for the October Issue is 15 September, 2015 

The Newsletter can also be viewed and downloaded online: www.upwood.org 

mailto:upwoodnl@hotmail.co.uk
http://www.upwood.org/

